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The Confederate Loader at Fort Sumpter
Passes Away

New York March 30 General Rose
well S Ripley was struck by appoplexy at
the New York hotel yesterday and died
at 8 oclock last night General Ripley

I

wa3 born in Ohio in 1824 wes
graduated from West Point and com

ancto i missioned brevet second lieutenant of ar
I tillery in 1843 served throughout the
i with Mexico and was breveted major
for callant conduct at Chepnltepec In-

11S53 he resigned from the army and en-

tere 1 business in Charleston In April
of 1851 he directed the lire upon Fort
Sumpter and was made brigadiergeneralsubmit au

He woundedof the constitute inthe Confederate army was
rutie Alltiftam aaci substquentlyserved inj at

authorOUtiuCarolina General Riple s
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The AntiProhibitiousls Provide For
County Conventions To Appoint

Delegates to Dallas

of a
Brewer To Head Their Ticket

lilalno at St Louis

Antl Prohibition Committee
Special to the Gazette

Tkx Mach 30 At a meet
He said it reminded 1CS ol AntiProhibitionists at
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A Head of tho Tlcliet Found
Chicago March 30 John A Mc-

Voy of brewing firm of Bemiss-
McVoy accepted the nomination of
the Democratic party for mayor The
committee of fifty Jgreed to meet at 8

aoclock this evening
auce of ticket
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Ulaine id St Louie
St Louis Mo tfarch 30 The train

bearing James G flame and party was
badly delayed east f here and diet not
arrive until about30 two hours late
The party was me at the depot by two or
three personal fnnds and were imme-
diately

¬

driven to te Lindell ho ettghere-
Mr Blaine was Jt by a potigbally mixed
committee ojn member of the
Merchants Ebange o invite
him to visit Be exchange tomorrow>

uvitation and will prbo
f addressffb the mer-
7f> will remain here two

days but will mjfi no political speeches
and will accept cjno formal hospitalities

Is0 or attentions frofparty friends

How the epnbllcans Feel
New York irch 30 The Tribune

quotes Richardfejmith of Cincinnati as-

sayine We cittt care anything about
In New York in thinext presidential elec

Indiana TenfLeUion Shermanvan carry
Virginiaand thronfJc nesseen states named on j knelt aniltI can carry the Snthern

theftarff quesDn and the opposition to the Carli
Cleveland Th e is no question about it
If New York wa ts to fall into line she
can In IndieiS the Democrats have
played into onr inds just as they did in-

Oliio Theyhab given us the state by
mala iminis <aPtin of affairs Hoadly

ave themU Wrse blow just before he
CJncinati when he told them plainly

uad overreached themselves by
i deserved universal condemna-
we cannot win the next presi
itioi we deserve to be beaten
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OUR CARDINAL

Cardinal Gibbons Takes Possession of

the Basilica of Santa Marie as
His Titular Church

He Replies to the Papal Ball and the Ad-

dress
¬

of the Canons In a Masterly
English Speech

CARDINAL GIBBONS

Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore who
delivered the address of eulogy on the
occasion of the obsequies of Cardinal
McCloskey October 15 1885 is one of
the youngc members of the Ameri-

can

¬

hierarchy His elevation to
the office of Cardinal has long
been looked for Cardinal James Gibbons
was born in Baltimore on July 231S34
His parents who were Irish took him to
Ireland at an early age and he received
the rudiments of his education there In-

1S53 he returned to Baltimore and en-

tered
¬

tho St Charles College to study
for the priesthood Upon June 30 18G4-

he was ordained to the clerjry the late
Archbishop Kendrick officiating at the
services In 18C8 he was appointed by
Pope Pius IX a Vicar Apostolic for the
state of North Carolina and in
this position officiated so satis-
factorily

¬

that upon the death
of Bishop McGill of Richmond in Janu-
ary

¬

1872 he was raised to the vacant see
In his new position he was as zealous as
ever and many new churches and schools
were erected in the diocese In May
1879 he was appointed coadjutor to Arch-
bishop

¬

Bailsy of Baltimore and upon the
death of the latter on October 31870
Bishop Gibbons succeeded to the See of
Baltimore In 1883 he was called to Rome
to aesist in the council assembled to con-

sider
¬

the state of the church in America
and the result was the calling of the third
Plenary Council of Baltimore On this
occ aion Archbishop Gibbons was hon
oredy being appointed Apostolic Dele-
gate

¬

and President of the Council Since
his connection with the See of Baltimore
six new churches have been built the
St JamesHome for Boys established St-

Elizabeths Home for Colored Infants has
been opened and a home for unemployed
servant girls established A lyceum for
young men was instituted and many
other organizations aided and encouraged
The See of Baltimore is in a most pros-
perous

¬

condition

Italy
THE AMKRICAN CARDINAL

Rome March 25 It was just half past
10 oclock this morning the day being
the sacred feast day of the annunciation
viun
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Gibbon Arch

hbhop of Baliimore Md arrived at the
iron jttfs of the portico of the Basilica
of Si uta Maru inTristevere for the pur-

pose
¬

of fornnllv taking possession of it-

a 3 hi3 tililar church He was arrayed
in the splendid robes of a Cardinal wear-
ing

¬

a white fur cape a crimson silk
mantle and a lcn train When he reached
the door of the chinch he knelt upon a
cushion placed there on n strip of carpet
The canon belonging to the church
and the students of the American College
in Rome wearing suplices were waiting
for the Archbishop Student Stickey of
Cincinnati Ojio was cross bearer and
the acolytes carrying caudles were
Students Dohertv of Baltimore and Shea-
of Cincinnati Ohio Bishops Keane of
Richmond Va and Watterson of Colum-
bus

¬

Ohio were with the canons waiting
StudenA Reardon of Baltimore Md bore
the crucifix Cardinal Gibbons when he
approached the church was accompanied
by the Right Rev John Ireland Bishop of-

St Paul Minn and by the master of cer-

emonies
¬

Marucci and others The Car-

dinal
¬

after kneeling kissed the crucifix
which was presented to him by a canon
wearing a cape The Cardinal then put
on his beretta and so covered
placed incense in the crucible He
then again bared his head took the
aspersorium from the canon who had
presented the crucifix and signed him-

self
¬

with the sign of the cross Then re-

placing
¬

the beretta he asperged the peo-

ple
¬

present with holy water after which
he again removed his beretta and was
thr ice incensed by a canon The choir
me inwhile singing the antiphon Ecce-
Saejerdc Magnus After being thus in-

censed
¬

the procesjion moved to the altar
followedj by the Cardinal who blessed the
people he went At the altar the

Sacrament was administered
knelt for a short time

er The procession next
o the high altar There
inal knelt and a canon recited
ir noster and other prayers In-
a throne with white back and
canopy had been placed The

seated himself on the throne the
bishe>ps lud priests in attendance being

lliiin The prothonotary Mon
iricol thereupon read in Latin

bull assigning the church of
in Trastevere to Cardinal

as his titulai church This bull
long document and recited at

length tfie nature of the assignment of
the I custody of the bull
The cfcnons went forward to
the and all but the chief canon

kissed the Cardinals hand
inal rising to receive the

chief canfcn for the kiss of peace ad os
culum J acis An address from the
canons t the Cardinal was then read in
latin by lianon Francesco Arduini tl
was of treat length To this Cardinal
Gibbons 1 remaining seated replied in
English a follows

The ajsignment to me by the holy
father oil this beautiful Basilica as my
titular church fills me with feelings of joy
and graaiide which any words of mine
are tifllly inadequate to express

For as here in Rome I stand
within the first temple raised in
honor of the ever blessed Virgin Mary
so in my far off home my own cathedral
church the oldest in the United States
is also dedicated to the Mother of God
This venerable edifice in which we
are gathered leads us back in
contemplation to the days of the
Catacombs Its foundation was
Jaidby Pope Calixtus in the year of our
Lord 224 It was restored by Pope Julius
in the fourth century and renovated by
another supreme pontiff in the twelfth
That never ceasing solicitude which the
sovereign pontiffs have exhibited in
erecting the material temples which are
the glory of this city they have also
manifested on a larger scale in rearing
spiritual walls to Zion throughout Chris-
tendom

¬

in every age Scarcely were the
United States of America formed into an
Independent government when P > pu

Plus VII established therein a Catholic
hierarchy and appointed the illustrious
John Carroll first Bishop of Baltimore
Our Catholic community in those days
numbered only a few thousand
souls and they were scat-

tered
¬

chiefly through the states
of New York Pennsylvania and Maryland
They were seived by a mere handful of
priests but now thanks to the fructify-
ing

¬

grace of God the grain of mus-

tard
¬

seed then planted has grown
to a large tree spreading its
branches through the length and breadth
of our fair land Where only one bishep
was found in the beginning of this cen-

tury
¬

there are now seventy five exercis
ing spiritual jurisdiction For this great
progress we are indebted under
God and the fostering care of the
Holy See to the civil liberty we enjoy
in our enlightened republic Our holy
father Leo XIII in his luminous encycli-
cal

¬

on the constitution of Chris-
tian

¬

states declares that the
church is not committed to any
particular form of civil government She
adapts herself to all She leavens all
with the sacred leaven of the Gospel She
has lived under absolute empires under
constitutional monarchies and in free
republics and everywhere she grows
and expands She has often indeed
been hampered in her divine
misIon She has even been forced to-

stru gle for existence wherever despot-
ism

¬

n s its dark shadow like a plant shut-
out from the blessed sunlight of Heaven
but in the general atmosphere of liberty
she blossoms like the rose For myself
as a citizen of the United States
and without closing my eyes to our short-
comings

¬

as a nation I say with a deep
sense of pride and eratitude that I belong
to a country where a civil government
holds over us the tegis of its protection
without interfering with us in the legiti-
mate exercise of our sublime mission
as ministers of the gospel of Christ Our
country has liberty without license and
authority without despotism phe rears
no wall to exclude the straneer from
cominj among us She has few frowning
fortifications to repel the invader
for she is at peace with all
the world She rests secure in
the consciousness of her strength and her
eood will toward all Her harbors are
open to welcome the honest emigrant who
comes to advance his temporal interests
and find a peaceful home But while
we are acknowledged to have a
free government perhaps we do not
receive the credit that belongs to us for
having also a strong government Yes
our nation is strong in the loyalty of the
citizens and the affection of her people
for her free institutions There are indeed
grave social problems now engaging
earnest American citizens of the United
States which no doubt with Gods bles-
sing

¬

will be solved by calm judgment
and the sound sense of the American
people without violence or revolution
or any injury to individual
right As an evidence of
his good will for the great republic in the
west and as a mark of his appreciation of
the venerable hierarchy of the United
States and as an expression
of his kind consideration for
the ancient see of Baltimore our holy
father has been graciously pleased to ele-

vate
¬

its present incumbent in my humble
person to the dignity of the purple for
this mark of his exalted favor I beg to
tender to the holy father my profound
thanks in my own name and in the name
of the clergy and faithful 1 venture to
thank him also in tlje name of my vener ¬

able colleagues bishops as well as cler-
g j and the Catholic laity
oi the United States I presume to
also thank him in the name of
our separated brethren in America who
thougn not sharing our faith have shown
they are not insensible indeed that they
are deeply sensible of the honor con-

ferred
¬

upon cur common country
and have again and again expressed
their warm admiration for the enlightened
statesmanship and apostolic virtues and
benevolent character of the illustrious
Pontiff who now sits in the chair of
Saint Peter

The Cardinals voice was strong and
ringing Each word he said was dis-

tinctly
¬

hearo although he spoke under
the disadvantage of being seated behind
an altar His voice rose to-

wards
¬

the conclusion of his
address which was pronounced
magnificent The choir now effectively
rendered the Te Deum set to splendid
music after which the Cardinal went
forward to the altar and papal
indulgence of 100 days was
read in Latin The Cardinal
then blessed the people assembled The
church was occupied largely by Ameri-
cans

¬

and distinguished visitors to Rome
during the investiture ceremonies In
addition to the Americans French and
Italians who packed the body of the
church a number of Romans men women
and children of the peasant class were
present All the prelates with the Car-

dinal
¬

returned to the sacristy Bishops
Ireland Keane and Watterson
Archbishop Kirby Rector of
the Irish College Archbishop
Carr of Melbourne Monsignor Honor
OCallaghan Rector of the Eazlish Col-

lege
¬

Monsignor Puriol of the French
church with others surrounded Cardi-
nal

¬

Gibbons who was seated
in the sacristy The prothonotary
then read a Latin process verbal which
relates to each evept however small
in the proceedings of taking posses-
sion

¬

which document was signed
by tho bishops and prelates
present A reception followed when
ail present wrent forward one after anoth-
er

¬

knelt before the Cardinal and kissed
his ring Each spoke a few words which
were kindly responded to by the Cardinal
Even little children from the neighboring
streets were admitted The scene was
remarkable in many ways The assem-
blage wak the most varied ever seen in
the church Numbers of the poor of-

Trastevere claiming the church by first
right as their home and refuge
lor prayer mingled with many American

visitors from Eurtvand

countries Prominent also were members
of religious orders Franciscans in their
brown robes Augustians in black and
groups of Missionaries who had assembled
in Rome prior to their departure for
foreign lands The Americans were
especially gratified at the interest shown
in seeing the second American Cardinal
take possession of his titular church

POffDERLY OUTSPOKEN

The Labor Members of tho Illinois Legis-
lature

¬

Condemned
Springfield III March 2 Grand

Masterworkman Powderly has written
letters to conservative Knights of Labor
condemning Senator Burke and Repre-
sentative

¬

Rjhbach for attending the fu¬

neral of Anarchist Neebes wife lately in
Chicago He says being members of the
Legilature they could not attend as indi-
viduals

¬

but were there in their official
capacities as isr as the public is concern-
ed

¬

much to the injury of the honest
Knights of Labor Mr Powderly is strong
and outspoken in his expressions
Mr Kartowski a member of the lower
house of the Legislature says that on-

Fridav night last he was summoned be-

fore
¬

one hundred German socialists who
unanimously demanded of him to pub-
licly

¬
retract the document he signed with

Mr Bailey denouncing Senator Burke
and Representative Rohbach for their
connection with the Neebe funeral or re-

sign
¬

his position as representative He
told them no power on earth could com-
pel

¬

him to resign or retract The meet-
ing

¬

then denounced him antl declared
him an enemy of the United Labor party
He was informed that on Suuday evening
nine anarchists had entered into a covenant
to tret him with the same dose Bailey
received He has given their names to de-

tectives
¬

who are now working on the
Bailey case

BIU BANK SWINDLE

The Country
Chocks on a

Flooded with Diafta and
Bank that Never Existed

Detroit Mien March 24 A big
bank swindle has been discovered here
which appears to have been almost na-

tional
¬

in the breadth of its operations
Some parties have had engraved drafts
and checks of the Marlette Exchange
Bank of Marlette Mich and these have
been filled out for various sums ranging
from 50 to S75 each and
throughout the country For two or
three days past these fraudulent papers
have been coming into the First National
Bunk cf this city from all parts of the
Union lor collection One which came
in today is a fair sample It was drawn
for 51 50 and was signed by John B-

Minin cashier There is no such insti-
tution

¬
as the Marlette Exchange Bank of-

Marlette That village has but two banks
and thev nre the Bank of Marlette and
the Firs t National Bsnk of Marlette The
extent of the fraud is not known but it
appears to have been of great magnitude

negotiated

Sherman and Blaine
New York March 29 The Herald

says Senator Shermans speech in Cin-

cinnati
¬

was a forcible exposition of pub-

lic

¬

policy from a Republican standpoint
Eq seems to have gone into the campaign
for the next president with the energy of-

a cyclone which tears up everything by
the roots as it goes along Of course we-

do not agree with all the statements of
the Senator The main point however
is that MrSherman is the first man in the
field ne has taken time by the forelock
and has succeeded so well in Nashville
and Cincinnati that Mr Blaine must needs
grasp his teeth The solemn truth hts
dawned on the Augusta btatesraan that he
has not a moment to lose that he is a
little late already and that he must be up-

aad doing or all will be lost So he
starts iu haste for the tar west to get a
glimpse of tne vast population over which
the President presides and to negotiate
for the possibilities of the future

The Times says It would be inter-
esting

¬

to know on what issue the Repub-
licans

¬

expect ro enter the nex national
campaign None at the present time
seems to le very clear in the minds of the
leaders who are speaking from moment
to lime or in those of the party newpaper
editors who do not enj j the precious
privilege of sayinc nothing when there is
nothing to say Of the men who may or
think that they may be chosen to lead
the Republican host Mr Sherman has
iilst come back from the south and
air Blaine has started f r the
west The former has spoken
the l3tter has been spoken about What
is said by one and what is said of the
other throws some light on what the issue
is not to be but very little on what it is-

to be It is plain for instance tnat there
is Ding to be a good deal of trouble in
making issues As to the vindication of-

Mr Blaine on that point the distinguished
excandidate need not go west to fine out
what some of his former advocates and
present admirers think The press of
Iowa and Wisconsin that have been in-

cluded
¬

in the published itineracy of Mr
Blaine have recently contained statements
to the effect that he is an impossible
candidate for 1S8S These statements do
not settle the question but they are sig-

nificant
¬

He who runs may read the
signs they afford and they will not
btT lost on Mr Blaine Mr Sher-
man

¬

in the various remarks he
has made since his return to Ohio has
made another thing clear even clearer
than Mr Blames prospects and that is
there will be no campaign made on the
southern question next year The states
that Mr Blaine drove away in his
notorious Portland speech on the morn-
ing

¬

of the election are rudely and even
contemptously pulled up by Mr
Sherman and thrown into the dirt
The negroes in the south are not being
oppressed or worked at starvation wages
and Mr Blaine said they were and would
he The workingmeu of the north are in-

no danger of competition from cheaper
and more helpless than slave lac or as Mr-

31aine said they wonld be Mr Sherman
reports that there is good feeling between
the races that the
safe but industrious buy and prospei-
ous The stories of souihem progress
he savs are not exaggerated That
region is developing rapidly Under
the influence of peace industry
and enterprise it has become m a
marked sense patriotic It will no
longer do to hold it up as a bugaboo to
frighten either political babies or dotards
in the north Its interests are ours Its
methods princi Ies and purposes are
ours Its remesentatlves are in every
market of the north and ours are all over
tha south A common bond of constant

L12Z 2f Zon a basis of mutual coufl
ipcct is becoming every day
viously there can Tie no use
shirt iLth next c
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Changes in the Departments of State

and Justice Under the Cleve-

land

¬

Administration

Why the Railroads Want to Stop the
Free Pass System Fostering the

Cuiluro of AmericKii Silk

Tho DISnsion Process of Mahlng Sugar to-

Bo Tried in Lonlaiaua Pacific liail-
rond Commission

CHANGING FAST ENOUGII
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington March 28 The
cratic papers and Democratic
throughout the country especially those
who are opposed to the polcy of Presi-
dent

¬

Cleveland have asserted that a
Democrat has no chance for political
preferment at the present time and that
Republicans are continued in office in
spite of the fact that so many hungry
Democrats are crying for places Your
correspondent has taken some pains to
ascertain the truth of this charge In-

raanv cases the chiefs of the departments
have been unwilling or unable to give the
desired data upon which to base on esti-
mate

¬

of these changes but in the Depart-
ment

¬

of State and Justice the books have
been thrown open and the result will
surprise those disgruntled men who
think that no one but a Republican can
have an office under the present adminis-
tration

¬

Under the State Department
there are something less than 450 posi-
tions

¬

m the consular service
Since Mr Cleveland was inaug-
urated

¬
there have been 405 re-

movals
¬

in this service three deaths and
eighteen resignations Of the 431 consuls
and commercial agnts appointed in the
past two years only fifteen were reap-
pointments

¬

It will nhus be seen that the
changes have been made about as rapidly
as possible under the circumstances In
the Department of Justice there have
been 442 appointments to fill tne vacan-
cies

¬

created by 144 suspensions 104 resig-
nations

¬

and eleven deaths Out of this
total only thirtynine were reappointed

The other departments of the govern-
ment

¬

will show up equally well It is
estimated that of the 53000 postmasters
in the country there have been changes in
the casesof about 45000At no other period
of the history of tne government has there
been such a complete turning over in the
personnel of the officers

RAILROADS NEED PROTECTION
Special to the Oazctt-

cWashington March 28 The railroad
companies have chosen to construe the
interstate commerce bill as prohibiting
them from issuing passes to anyone uuder
any circumstances There is no definite
and distinct provision iu the bill in this
respect but the companies are undoubt-
edly

¬

anxious to seizti upon some pretext
which shall be available when they are
asked to issue free transportation No
one who has been connected with one of
the great trunk lines of the country cau
have any idea of the length to which the
pass system has grown A few years ago
a member of Congress from Pennsylvania
had his eyes opened very wide when he
applied for a pass for one of his constitu-
ents This member was under great obli-
gations

¬

to a political friend to whom
he owed his success and whom
he desired to compensate in some
manner He asked this friend what he
could do for him and the friend replied
that there was only one thing he wanted
and that was an annual pass ojfer the
Pennsylvania lUiway system T e Con ¬

gressman at once set out for Philadelphia
where he called upon President Roberts
of the Pennsylvania Road and sJcated his
request Mr Roberts repliei that it
would be impossible for him jto comply
with it The Congressman s id that he
would be willing to surrender his own
pass and to pay fare every time he trav-
eled

¬

if the request of bis constituent
could be complied with President Rob-
erts

¬
said that he vould lay the

case before the board of directors
and give a reply the following
day The board met and the request was
refused When the jongressman again
called upon him Mr Roberts told him of
the action of the bosjrd and said Have
you any idea of the number of passes
which I found to be outstanding when I
assumed the duties oi my office The
member replied that he had no idea
Mr Roberts said irhere were no less
than 60000 and the jabuse has grown so
enormous that we aie compelled to refuse
all requests in consequence

Your correspondent rode over the
Baltimore and Ohio Railway from Wash-
ington

¬

to Chcagd ejm the last Sunday in
August 188G Thejre were three sleeping
cars on the traini Every section was
occupied some of j the births even had
two passengers each Tne conductor
went through thfi train to take up the
tickets and foundthat the entire receipts
to the railroad company from those
three cars consisted of the money paid
for sleeping cay accommodations with the
exception of eibout 30 which some un-

fortunate
¬

indvidual had been compelled
to pay the grasping corporation for

himself his wife and child
That man was the only one

cars who had not a pass in

transportin
to Chicago
in the thre
his pocket

MERICAN SILKS
azette

WashingtoIn March 2S It is be¬

lieved that thte Department of Agricu-
ltures

¬

new departure in setting up ma
chi ery for windilng the silk lrom cocoons
which is on exhibition dally In the annex
building will result in considerable ex-

tension
¬

of the svlk growing industry in
this country HunVlreds of visitors es-

pecially
¬

ladies takej the greatest interest
in the miniature exhibition antl the de-

mands
¬

for copies o the bulletin on silk-
worm culture has m3ade it necp = sary to
is3ue seven or einht eepitions Officials of

onlv tb department say tntnot
silk worm eggs alreae
partment greatly exe
in any previous year s
began their distribu
quence it is expected

Special to the

ties of American gr
placed on the market ifcext year

pacific railroad commission
Special to the Gazette

Washington MarcVh 28 The 1resi
dent is considering tha
the commission to In
counts Of the Pacific
almost as many names
when the selection ofJi
state Commerce
Among the na
ning

t the requests for
y on file in the de
eed those received
nee the department
ion As a conse
tliat quanti

own silk will

reatigate the ac
iiiroad < He has
o dratyAr <y as

JBosri

Demo
leaders

large

YOL XYII JSTU 1

Jersey State Senator Lltlei of Hi
and J Barclay Henley cf CViforail
has been said that these gentlemen
certainly be appointed but
is no authority whatever for the al
tion Colonel Lamont said today tnal
names would not be announced for s
days possibly not this week Ar
the men likely to be selected are exCj
sressman J Randolph Tucker of
ginia and exLieutenantGovernor Caol
bell of Illinois It is known that Mesfil
Cullom and Morrison united upon
Illinois man and recommeneled him to J
President last week They decline to sa
who their man is but it is generally nfj
lieved that it is Mr Campbell 7j
third will doubtless be sekcted U
some p int between Omaha and
Francisco

the first question
Special to the Gazette

Washington March 28 Tha So
em Railway Association embracirgi
the roads south of the Ohio and ea
tbe Mississippi river have telegrapl-
Mr Morrison asking when they csn
heard by the InterState Commerce Ctl
missioners They state that the nortJ
and western roads lefuse to fix unlfel
rates with them and they wish to bj
tbe intervention of the commissioih-
Morrison answered that the commiss
had not yet organized and would notl
readv for several weeks aft r their orgaj
zaMon to consider important matterr
this nature

THE DIFFUSION PROCESS
Washington March 28 CI

siouer Colman has returned from
iana whither he went three weeks
prepare the way for experiments ill
sugar making by the diffusion pi

I have selected Governor Warmil
plantation as you know he said
Associated Press reporter as tbe
rthere we shall make the trial Thel
look is very promising though I
made and shall make no prophesies si
the results The result of our work
cane in Kansas was far beyond

difficulties Experts who ej
cant before beinu shipne
would be abou < ighty
we got about 180 pounl
ments in Lrrisians poi
we hope planters will tyj
with the beet
doubt

Vj

suga

SILVERi
Washington M

standard silver fdollars from th
during the
S4323S7

weeir
during

period last year 43949C
fractional silver coin
amount to 35200S

ended March 2G was
the corresponding

Shipments of
since March 1

MILLIONS IN IT

Reads as Thougb Colonel Sellers Himself
Was There

CnATTANOOGA Tenn March 22 A
company has purchased 25003 acres
of land in and around this city the bulk
of which lies ulong the river immediately
opposite Chattanooga and nearly 15000
acres embrace the famous coal and iron
ore lands of Waldreth Ridse six miles
due north of the city The company
has contracted for the immediate building
of a broadgauge railroad from tne city
to the top of the ridge whch will pene-
trate

¬

these lands and will be the first
railroad to reach into the tablelandx >I
the Cumberland mountains The com-
pany

¬

has contract ° d for the building of
three bridges across he Tennessee at
Chattanooga one ol which is
for the extension of the Mem-
phis

¬

and Charleston Railroad from Ste-
venson

¬

Ala to Chattanooga Contracts
have been maele for the erection of two
blast furnaces and 500 coke ovens on the
property and four more furnaces are be-

ing
¬

ccntracted for Shafts will also be
Immediately sunk to bore for nat-
ural

¬

gas which is believed to ex-

ist
¬

there One and a half mil-
lion

¬

dollars will be immediately expended
on the property and sites will be do-

nated
¬

to all new manufacturing concerns
and liberal subscriptions of stock taken
The company it is ascertained includes
fifty of the principal bankers manufac ¬

turers and wholesale meichants of the
city twenty of the leading Missis-
sippi

¬

New Orleans and Alabama
capitalists and several from the North
The scheme of the organization is very
unique It is stocked at 12000000 2

500000 being preferred stock all of which
is to realize 109 per cent dividend before
the remaining stock is marketed The
stock sale Is announced to take place next
week

Him

BUILDING TRADES DISTRICT

A Formidable Union of Labor Organfza
ttons To 1lght For an Eight Hoar Day
Chicago III March 29 The carpen

ters of this city are preparing to C orce
their demands for eight hours and thirty
five cents per hour April 4 The secre ¬

tary of the Carpenters Courcil has in-

formed
¬

the carpenter bosses that a con ¬

ference was advisable but ue employers
will take no action till after the conven-

tion
¬

to be held for the purpose of form¬

ing a national union The plan for the1

consolidation of the building trades into
one district is progressing as rapidly as
inside consolidation may be effected
Already the following well organized
unions have signified their jntenton of
joining the building trades district
The carpenters bricklayers stone-
cutters plumbers hod carriers
plasterers painters derrick ment
lathers gas fitters and others will follow
The object of the district is to work for
mutual protection and to assist each
other in case of a Mtrike The eight hours
a day will be the rule among them and
some have already e ked an advance in
wages The work of the body s to be
done by a central committee composed of
three delegates from each organization
and after till the building trades hve
been united will probably be four dele-
gates

¬

in council The body will repre¬

sent 25000 to 35000 men
wO

THE YOUDOO FIEND t
Six Victims Ilavs Now 21et Death at ills

HrndH
Macon Ga March 30 Six out of the

eleven persons who were poisoned by the
voudoo doctor Bonner in Baldwin conn

be j ty are now dead and the five living will
die this week The sixth death was that
of the father John Harris He had not
eaten much of the poisoned meat and
recovered sufficiently to move but when

appointment of he recovered he was a raving1 maniac and
had to be confined iu the lunatic asylum
He had fearful visions and would net
es lifr fear o being poisoned jnqd soou

in terrible contortions as sa on
hite people learned of the facts
ishidden by the colored people

yet been fl


